Human Rights & Popular Education in El Salvador

PART 1: “Human Rights & the Popular Movement”
- Thurs. 9/22 12:30-1:45 WH 314 &
- Thurs. 9/22 2-3:15pm WA 320 (repeat)

PART 2: “Building a Social Justice Bridge Between the US & El Salvador”
- Friday 9/23 9-11AM WA 225

Speakers
Lorena Araujo Martinez lost her mother and 22 relatives in the 1981 Aceituno massacre by the Salvadoran army, and has spent her entire life “continuing to fight for truth and justice.” She is the president of CRIPDES and an historic community organizer.

Zulma Tobar the long-time co-coordinator of US/El Salvador Sister Cities working with over thirty communities in El Salvador and building bridges with people all over the United States.

Contact: bandhauerc@wcsu.edu; please RSVP if bringing a large group
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